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Triangular sails having a convexly curvedaft 
bolt-rope (Bermuda rig) are, as is wellknown, 
provided with battens insertedjin-pockets in the 
sail and serving to'c‘ompelthe‘ aft bolt-rope to 
followv the, desired curve. Such battens‘ must‘ be 
made s’uf?ciently strong to beable to hold the 
sail in a spread-out position- also in a strong 
wind but must at the same time have a suitable 
?exibility which increases from the aftend to 
wards the middle of the sail in order that the 
batten shall not unduly prevent the sail, par 
ticularly in a light Iwind,~from following the wind 
so as to set in an even bunt, the curvature of 
which increases from the aft bolt-rope towards 
the middle of the sail without forming abrupt 
bends at the inner end of the batten. For said 
purpose it has been proposed to decrease the 
thickness of the batten from the aft bolt-rope 
towards the middle of the sail, yet without suc 
cess in that it has not been possible to obtain in 
this manner su?icient ?exibility while maintain 
ing the required strength. 
The present invention has for its object to 

provide a sail-batten which combines with suf 
?cient strength a ?exibility not hitherto ob 
tained in sail-battens. A sail batten according 
to the invention having the properties set forth 
is characterized substantially in that it is com 
posed of two or more blades or laminae of wood 
or other elastic material, said blades being ar 
ranged side by side, ?xedly united to each other 
at one end and so dimensioned as to cause the 
?exibility of the composite batten to increase 
from the jointing end towards the other end. 
Other objects and features of the invention will 

appear from the following detailed description of 
preferred embodiments by reference to the at 
tached drawings, in which: 

Figure 1 shows the usual positioning of the 
battens in a triangular sail having a ‘convexly 
curved aft bolt-rope. 
Figures 2 and 3 show in side view and plan 

View respectively ‘a first embodiment of the sail 
batten according to the invention. 
Figure 4 shows the said sail-batten inserted 

in a ?exible protective cover. 
Figures 5 and 6 show a second embodiment 

in side view and plan view, and 
Figure '7 illustrates a further embodiment in 

side view. 
The triangular sail I shown in Figure 1 is pro 

vided with four pockets 3, ll, 5 and 6, each serving 
to receive a corresponding sail-batten, the said 
pockets extending transversely to the aft bolt~ 
rope 2. The batten inserted in the pocket 6, 
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which is positioned nearest to the boom, may-?be 
_practi'cal-lystiff, whereasth'e other ‘battens should 
be the more ?exible the nearer to'thetop they 
are‘positioned.‘ The top-batten which ~isito‘be 
insertedin thejuppermo'stpocket 3, should thus 
have thegre'atest ?exibility. g-Eaeh battenshould 
be most ?exible at, its innermost ‘end/whereas 
at the ' end‘turned ' towards the; aft vbolt-rope‘n2 
thefbatten may be ‘comparatively stiff, g ' 1 -' 

The'sail-batten shown in Figures 2’ and‘ dis 
composed of three rectangular and compara 
tively thin blades or laminae l0, H and I2 of 
wood, Bakelite or other suitable elastic material. 
The two outermost blades l0 and II are approx 
imately of equal length, whereas the intermediate 
blade I2 is shorter and so positioned that one end 
thereof will be substantially flush with the corre 
sponding ends of the outer blades. All three 
blades are held together at said end by a rivet 
13. The batten has its greatest stiffness within 
the right hand portion, when referring to the 
drawing, which ‘portion consists of three blades, 
whereas the left hand portion of the batten, 
which consists of only two blades, has a greater 
?exibility. At its stiffer end the batten is pro 
vided with two holes it for cords, not shown, by 
means of which the batten may be ‘secured tov 
the sail. 
To reduce the wear on the sail, the batten ac; 

cording to the invention may be inserted into 
a protective cover or tube l5 of sail-cloth or 
other suitable material, as shown in Figure 4. 
In the embodiment according to Figures 5 and 

6, the batten is also composed of two outer blades ’ ‘ 
l6 and ll of equal length and of a shorter inter 
mediate blade l8. Said intermediate blade, how 
ever, is relatively shorter than the intermediate 
blade according to Figures 2 and 3 and is glued 
to the outer blades along its entire length, where 
by increased stiffness is obtained at the jointing 
end. The blades I 6 to Hi, which suitably are 
made of wood, taper towards their free ends, 
where they are rounded off, as will be seen from 
Figure 6. 
The embodiment according to Figure 7 differs 

from the one just described only in that it has 
been obtained by sawing a longitudinally extend 
ing slit I9 in a wooden batten of ordinary con--. 
struction, so that at one end two blades or 
laminae 20 and 2| are obtained whichg‘ive to 
the sail-batten increased ?exibility at said end. 
The invention is, of course, not limited to the 

embodiments shown on the drawings and de 
scribed above but modi?cations of various kind 
are conceivable without departing from the spirit 
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of the invention. Thus, the batten may be made 
with more than vtwo, three or four blades or 
laminae and/or with blades shaped otherwise 
than shown on the drawings. Furthermore, oth 
er relative dimensions may be selected to suit 
the construction of the sail in question. 

I claim: 
1. A said batten comprising a, plurality of rec 

tangular and relatively thin laminae arranged 
side by side in generally parallel relationship 
and which are of substantially co-extensive 
width, one of said laminae being interposed be-' 
tween said plurality of laminae and of shorter 
length, said interposed lamina having one end 
substantially ?ush with the corresponding ends 
of said plurality of laminae, said laminae being , v 
formed of ?exible, elastic material and i'astenedf 
together providing a composite batten for "secur 
ing said sail whereby the sail is held relatively‘ 
sti?f throughout the length of said interposed 
lamina. _ . p 

' -2. A sail batten comprising three rectangular 
and relatively thin laminae arranged side by 
side in generally parallel relationship and which 
are ofv substantially .co-extensive width, two of 
said laminae being 'of substantiallyv the. same 
length, an intermediate lamina of shorter length 
than said two laminaeiand therebetween form 
ing a spacer lamina, said spacer lamina having 
one end generally ?ush with the corresponding 
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ends of said two laminae, said laminae being 
formed of ?exible, elastic material, said laminae 
being fastened together adjacent their ?ush ends 
thereby forming a composite batten which is rel 
ativey stiil‘ throughout said intermediate lamina 
and relatively ?exible throughout the remaining 
portion thereof. 

3. A sail batten as claimed in claim 1 wherein 
said‘ composite batten is’v enclosed in a fabric 
cover. . . 

4. A sail batten as claimed in claim 2 wherein 
I said laminae adjacent said spacer lamina taper 
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toward their free ends thereby providing a batten 
having varying degrees oi’ ?exibility. 
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